
How It Works?Boarding Pass

Use your Red Card and start earning points
for every dollar spent. 

Get the chance to be invited to our Special
Events and Private Sales and benefit from
the  Occasional Discounts  and occasional
Free Parking exclusively granted for Red
Cardholders. You can also benefit from a
*%10  Discount on Fashion
at Galeries La Fayette.
The Red Card is just the beginning!
Earn 40,000 points with your Red Card
within 1 year and you will be automatically 
moved to Gold level.          

 
 

 

Our card levels
RED CARD
Upon joining
 
GOLD CARD 
Upon collecting 40,000 Red Points
within 1 year   

Upon collecting 120,000 Gold Points
within 1 year   

PLATINUM CARD

Upon every purchase, present your
card to the cashier. 

How can I use my card?

At Home Deco & more.

Where can I use my
red card? 

How to join Red Card

Benefits:

Gold Card
Becoming a Red Member is very easy;
just walk inside our stores, ask for your
Fidelity Card; in a few minutes, your
card will be ready and you can start
earning points instantly.    

In addition to our attractive pointing system,
our Gold members will get:  

Enjoy  Free Parking, 2 Free Access Cards
to Treasure Island or 2 Free Entrances to
Damour Beach Resort.   

 

*CONDITIONS APPLY

$1 = 2 
POINTS

$1 = 2 
POINTS

HOME DECO & more PETIT BATEAU HOME DECO & more PETIT BATEAU

$1 = 3 
POINTS

$1 = 3 
POINTS

GOLD

Platinum Card

Reach our Platinum level by collecting
120,000 POINTS with your Gold Card
within 1 YEAR  

Enjoy all Gold member 
benefits & much more 
by collecting more points!  

or

 
 

$1 = 4 
POINTS

HOME DECO & more

PETIT BATEAU

$1 = 4 
POINTS

How can I redeem
my points? 

How can I use my points?

Do my points have an 
expiry date?

Option 1

Option 2 

To redeem your points anytime you want
to, you have to pass by our Customer
Service Desk.  

We are offering 2 options for the 
redeeming of collected points. 

The earned points before December 31st
of any year have an expiry date which is the
end of March of the following year.   

Redeem your points into vouchers: 
EACH 1000 POINTS = 10 000L.L

EACH 1000 POINTS = 166 MILES

Use this voucher to buy goods from our
stores; this voucher is valid for 6 months
after the issuance date.  

Redeem your points into Flying Blue
award miles:  

Flying Blue is the Air France KLM loyalty
program that enables you to enjoy many
rewards such as free tickets, upgrades,
excess baggage, and access to lounges.   


